Nursery Home Learning Pack Week 3 18.1.2021
Monday

Activity 1
Dot-to-dot animal sheet.
Can you join the dots to draw a scarf or a skirt on the animal.
Can you say the phrase below the pictures.
Are there other dot to dots that you could ask your
parent/carer to draw for you. Send all your photos to your
Evidence Me account.

Tuesday

Follow the steps to draw a snowman on the sheet provided.
Then can you use a blank piece of paper to draw your own
snowman. What colours can you use to colour the buttons,
scarf and hat?
Send us photos of your work.

Wednesday

Thursday

Use recycling items- e.g. boxes and bottles to create a model.
Build and balance or stick with tape.
Can you give your model a name and send us a photo.
Can you tell us a little bit about your model- what does it do?
How can you use it or play with it?

In your paper pack there is a cutting skills- shapes sheet. Can
you carefully cut out each shape.
Can you say the colour of the shape to your adult.
Send us photos of your child cutting and their finished work.

Friday

Fitness Friday- There are 2 sheets in your pack with activities
on e.g show your dance moves, twist like a pretzel.
Choose one sheet to complete each Friday.
Have a go at doing each exercise. How many of each one can
you do? How long can you do each one for?
Send us pictures and videos.

Activity 2
Can you make a video of your child:
1- Rote counting- counting numbers as high as they
can. Can they count higher than they could last
week?
2- Counting a group of objects- line up a set of
objects/toys and encourage your child to touch
each one as they count? Can they count more
objects today than they could at the start of this
lockdown.
Upload both videos to their Evidence Me account.
Music and dance- play music and create dance movesSearch on Youtube: Just dance.
Watch the music videos. Create your own dance moves or
follow the routines on ‘Just Dance’ on youtube.

SquaresFind squares in your house. Take photos of squares around
your home. Send the photos to us.
Can you draw squares on paper? Can you draw big squares
and small squares?
Try repeating with triangles or rectangles
Think of all the counting songs that you know. How many
can you think of?
(Eg 1,2,3,4,5 5 currant buns etc)
Practise singing all of them.
Choose your favourite one and record your child singing it
and upload to their Evidence Me account.
How many doors are in your house?
Count all of your doors? Ask an adult to write this number
down.
Now can you count how many cupboard doors, including
kitchen cupboards?
Next can you count how many wardrobe doors?
Can you count how many doors in total?
Ask an adult to write all the numbers down and send them
to us? Can you copy the adults numbers on the paper too?

Activity 3
Look in a mirror- look at your features eyes, hair, nose, mouth,
eyebrows etc. Talk about their colour and shape and where they are
on your face. How do they compare to looking at a parent/carer’s
face- what features look the same, which one look different- WHY?
Can you then draw your face on paper- using the correct colours for
each feature.
Upload onto Evidence Me.

Go to orchardtoys.co.uk/activity sheet.
There are lots of good ideas on here.
YOU DO NOT NEED TO PRINT THEM. Lots of these activities can
be done on your device: e.g.
Animal sounds- just make the sounds as you point to each animal.
Which is the biggest- point to the biggest ones in each row (and the
smallest ones).
What’s in the jungle- point to each object you find.
Search Joe Wicks PE videos on google.
Try completing a home workout with your family.
Send us photos or videos of your workout.

Share a story with a grown up. Use a book from your house to look
at together. Listen to the adult telling you the story and then talk
about it together.
You can register to join Lancashire Library Service- for free. Search
Lancashire Library service and apply to join online. Then you can
access a range of ebooks for free.
Play a board game or card game. If you don’t have a game- make
one e.g. pin the tail on the donkey.
Take turns and listen to instructions.

